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1. As you kn:,w, !Jick Spring visited Washington from 29 September
to 1 October. He had a meeting with Vice-President c;are 1\..rhich
was joined :by the President for 15 minutes. He has Hlso !Seen
Bob Dole, B•:ib Michel, Pat Leahy, and will see SecretHry o:t State
Christopher t::imor:::-ow. According to the NSC and the J:rish· Embassy
there was n•:>t:.1ing new. This was just Spring' s annuaJ. pilc4rimage.

/ 2. Spring qa·1e a speech at lunch-time today, most oj' whic:::h
appears fai:rl:r anodyne. The one point that struck mE1 was; his
justification for Adams's comments to the Boston HerELld. Spring
argued that a:1y quest for a guarantee that nothing cciuld qo wrong
that would ·:r-1gically frustrate the hope for a permanent peace
was unrealistlc.

3. In repl:{ ·:o questions, Spring said there would b1;: two
separate refe:::-enda in the North and in the Republic. It was too
early yet tc:, 1iecide what the questions should be. Bt.t they
needed to car::-y a majority in both areas. He envisas·ed
North/ South b1,die�; on tourism, agriculture and fisheries.
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NOR'.C'HERN IRELANO - A TIME OF HOPE 

I expect that you will want me to talk today abimt i:-ecent 

developments in Ireland. I am very happy to do so, all the more 

because, for ·:h,� first time in more than a generation, my message 

is one of hope. There is an opportunity now available which, if 

seized with ccurage :ind imagination, can transform the s:·.tuat'ion in 

Northern Irelan<! anc. set the whole island firmly on cou1se towards 

lasting peace and si:abili ty. 

My hopes are ba�ed on two related developments: Last December the 

British and Iri::-h Governments signed a Joint Declaration which was 

a significant rr ilestone on the road to an accommodat:.on of the 

problem. Last Pugust the IRA decided upon a complete cEssat�.on of 

military operat:.ons, and, crucially, this decision has been fully 

sustained on thE! grc•und since then. 

Both developrneni:s, �-n their different ways, are a resp,:inse to an 

insistent and heart eel t desire for an end to violencE: whi'ch is 

palpable as never before across the entire spectrum of the 
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population in IrE land. ?aken together, they create a new political 

opportunity ·:hat it is ·✓ i cal to turn to g�od account. 

The violence wh i 1::h has taken such a terrible human and material 

toll in Northern :reland can be seen as symptomatic cf a �eries of 

political failures. These were all, in different ways, due to the 

politics of denial. 

PARTITION 

After parti ti1rn e,1ch of the two traditions in Ireland entrenched
themselves :_n a m: rthology which denied the reality o E thE other.
The nat iona li:,t : radi tion in the island as a whoJ e di'smissed
unionism as ,i n·negade tradition, sustained only by British
�anipulation_ �he �nionist Government in Northern Ireland treated
it.s large nat1onalist population as ·a disloyal underclass. to be
::-uthlessly di:;e:mpowered rather than conciliated. Successive 
British Gove r-n nent.� resolutely ignored grave abuses t akin9 place
over decades under their delegated authority. Terrorism and fear
poisoned daily life and distorted political activity. i\ll of these
things have left a :.egacy of mistrust and suspicion which st.:Lll has
to be fully dismantled.

The approach :o ,t solution must patiently undo :he failed 

approaches of the past across all the different relationships - the 

wider British-Irish relationship, the relationship between North 

-- -:-cc ,,T(I '11111 .· .;:_;�r ':''::,:=. --
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and South in Ireland and the relationship betwei:·n the two 

communities wi 1:hin Northern IreJ__and...! __ Nev. po_li tical arrangLements 

are �ecessary Ecross all three. 

Agreement betwE,en the two sovereign Governments sets the tone for 

the other ar,�a:;;. It is the necessary, even if not suff j cient, 

condition for progress in the other two strands. 'rhe serious 

challenges wtich the conflict has posed for both Governments has, 

fortunately, bE?en matched by a steady growth of coop :!.rati;on and 

solidarity bit�·een them. The Joint Declaration is a further 

decisive stage in that pattern, building on the foundat:.ons laid in 

the Anglo-Irisr. Agreement. 

JOINT DECLARA.TJ ON

The Northern Ireland conflict might be summarised in technical 

terms as a disa:Jree:nent about whether the application cf thE1 right 

of self-dete:,::m:.nation legitimately assigns the area i:o Ir.ish or 

British jurisdiction. The Joint Declaration addresses this issue 

directly. The British Government recognise that it is for the 

people of Ire:_and alone, by agreement between the two parts 

respectively and w.L thout external impediment, to exe1:cise· their 

right to self-determination on the basis of free and concurrent 

consent, North and 3outh, to bring about a united Ireland, if that 

is their wish. The Irish Government accept that the right of self

determination by the people of Ireland as a whole must be achieved 

0 PRONI CENT/1/23/18A :11-mG HSIJ.rnH 
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and exercis•?.d with and subject to the agreement of a majority of 

the peopl�_in Norchern Ireland. The British Governrrent disclaim 

any selfish strategic or economic interest in Northern Irel�nd, and 

forr:,ally commLt themselves to the role of promoting agreE!ment in 

Ireland_ 

The Joint Declaration does not purport to be a solution to the 

problem. It con,:entrates instead on the vital pr,�limi'nary of 

creating a �eaceful process of negotiations. J t seeks to 

accommodate tt.e rival perspectives on self-determination in a way 

that both traciticns can acknowledge. 

By making the principle of free consent a key requir•�rnent_ in all 

arrangement!=, it seeks to eliminate unionist fear:;; that 

nationalist!:: vill use their preponderance on the isl,rnd to force 

the issue of ::risr. unity against the wishes of a maj,)rity_ in the 

North. 

It offers n;;;tj onal ists the key reassurance that the ,)bstacles to 

Irish unity ,ire no longer those created by the actions or 

resistance of the British Government. There is n,:iw or1ly the 

challenge of persuading the other Irish tradit:i.on of the 

desirability of t:h.1t outcome. That in turn eliminates any vestige 

of justific21tion :or violence in the cause of the natibnalist 

ideal. 

.-,T11 ,,1111 i7n :-:-:-r- q._:q -:i,-1-::-
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The DeclaJ�a1:iol7 holds to the principle that negoti':l.tior.s must be 

confined tc• parties rely1:_ng exclusively on their c\emocratic 

mandates. At t.he same time, it offers a meanincrful political 

alternative and an honourable avenue into negotiations for all 

those who leave violence behind and opt clearly for the political 

path. 

The Declaration immediately attracted the suppori: of a great 

majority of t:he people in Ireland, and across both troiditions. Its 

importance a�; a statement of principle between the t1t.,o Go,·rernments 

is independe:1t of the reaction of the paramili tarh�s, but their 

reaction h, nonetheless an important factor in the situation. 

IRA CEASEFIRE 

At the end of Aug ..lSt, after a protr·acted internal debate, the IRA 

declared a c:ompl ete cessation of military operations. That 

position wa:;; (;onf :.rmed in a number of subsequent stati�rnents. Even 

more sign if icantl y, and encouragingly, it has been sust.::tined in 

practice on tt e gr::rnnd in Northern Ireland. This has 111oreo•:,,er been 

achieved without any sign of splits and dissensic1ns. It is 

therefore a dEivelc pment of the utmost importance and potential. 

There has beer something of a debate about whether this c�ssation 

can be rega::::-d,:?.d as permanent. 

crucial question. 

I accept that this is ihdeed a 
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The Irish GcvE rnment has been clear and unarnbiguou:3 from the 

beginning that a c assation had to be permanent. Ou:t reci::ird of 

total opposition to violence means we would countena�ce no 

arrangement ,...,rhj eh 1.mplied, however obliquely, an acce1)tance that 

violence might be resumed in any circumstances. 

However, we must be careful on all sides that we do not focus on an 

ideal of perfection in a way that hampers our ability to recognise 

and respond to the potentially historical change which has taken 

place. 

If the debate en permanence amounts to the question of whettier the 

cessation is merely a tactical ploy, or a cynical d,�cept·ion, I 

believe the qr,�at rnaj ori ty of informed observers woul j pronounce 

themselves s�1t:_sfiE�d that the statements which have b:aen rr:ade by 

the IRA and t:hE! Sinn Fein President do indeed mean what the�y say, 

and that their decjsion to opt for the political path is genuine, 

and meant to bE� for good. 

If, on the otht�r h�md, it amounts to a quest for a guarante�e that 

nothing can go wror1g which might tragically frustrate the hope of 

permanent peace, I think we must acknowledge realistically that 

political life rarely offers the ideal conditions we mi<Jht wlsh, or 

any guarantees against failure of even the most sincere inteMtions. 

In that dee·oe r SE'.nse, the issue of permanence is beyohd the 

capacity of any individual to guarantee. It is rather a common 

1£: 60 t6:r:o.-n1 
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goal to be attained. The absence of violence is not :?eace. We 

know that serious political tensions remain to be settled. We know 
- -· . 

that there are still deadly arsenals of weapons in circu�.atioh - in 

both conununi t:.e:;. Removing the bomb and the bullet Erom Irish 

life must not be just a figure of speech. It must be a determined 

programme of p,Jlit:i.cal and confidence-building measures which 

culminates, quite literally, in removing the weapons of viole�ce on 

all sides. Th 2 moment when anyone can talk confidently of a 

permanent peace is �-till some way down the road, and it will only 

come after strenuom; efforts in which all must play a part. The 

absence of violence LS in itself, however, a major breakthrough and 

the optimum startinc;·-point in the search for permanent peacEt. It 

should be welconed crnd consolidated as such, and built on to its 

fullest potenti�tl. 

The next step is to :;eek to ensure that the cessation by the ::RA is 

followed by all others who have resorted to violence foJ:: polJtical 

ends. There ii, an encouraging debate within the rar1ks of the 

loyalist paran1i 1 it ar ies. I would hope that unionist 

representati VEis, in particular, whatever their doubts about IRA 

intentions, will not be distracted by that debate from m2king·their 

voices strongly heard against a campaign of violence th2.t is·still 

unequivocally Ort-going on the loyalist side. Many have honoi.:trably 

and eloquently clone so already. 

0 PRONI CENT/1/23/1-SA - - -
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LONG-TERM GOAL 

The longer ·:e.:-m g·:Jal is an Ireland truly at peace, under agreed 

political inst.itut ions which cater both for our common interests 

and for our diversity, and so earn the allegiance of all. If the 

failures of the pa3t were due to denial and coercion, the politics 

of the future must aim single-mindedly at consent and 

inclusiveness. Th�t may require many unique arrangements, but the 

solutions must be ,jesigned to fit the unique problems of a divided 

society. 

POLITICAL DIALOGUE 

Al 1 paths 1 1:a•:i through the process of political di 3.logve. We 

envisage thi.s pro::ess on two levels: Irish histo:·:-y, and the 

violence of the �ast quarter century, has left grave barriers of 

:-:1istrust, and :;er ious failures of understanding and crn:ununi:::ation, 

in many of c,ut re] ationships on the island. For that reason we 

propose to set up a Forun for Peace and Reconciliation, open to all 

democratic par·:.ies in Ireland who wish to join. Its 1:ask •.,rill be 

to explore, in a totally non-threatening and non-conl·rontational 

way, various approaches which would help to overcome these 

inherited barriers and promote the process of coop2ration and 

reconciliation It: will not be a negotiating forum, but wr� would 

hope its d 12liber,'ltions will improve the climate in which 

negotiations t,tke place. 

0 PRONI CENT/1/23/18A~--
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Present indic3tio-1s are that the unionist parties, regrnttably, 

wi�l_ �9t �eel able to participate, although it is greatly to be 

welcomed that the Alliance Party has agreed to do so. I would very 

much hope that the unionist parties who do not particif•ate directly 

will find other ways, for example individual or �nformal 

contributions to ensure that their vital input does not go by 

default. 

Sooner or lat11r - and I very much hope sooner rather than later -

we must co�e to comprehensive negotiations involving the two 

Governments and a=.1 the relevant parties in Northern Irelclnd. We 

must work out a n3w dispensation for Northern Irelanj, which all 

can endorse, �rnd new poli t:.cal structures to which :i.11 c:an give 

their alleg:_ance. The cessation of violence by the IRA o·{lens tr..e 

way for the f:.rst time for such negotiations to take place on the 

basis of a she red commitment to peaceful, democratic \·alue:,; and to 

the principle of :::onsent. :t. means they can includ•:: tht;; entire 

spectrum of pcilitj_cal opinion in Northern Ireland, a�d taRe place 

in a climate free of the grim shadow of violence and its attendant 

security repr,::ss ion. I be 1 ie.ve there is now a gold•:m window of 

opportunity for t.he two Governments to give the lead in this 

respect and build on the ;nonent.um for peace. 
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JOINT FRAMEWOR.:< DOCUMENT 

To advance tt1i i; precess both Governments are at preseni: working on 

a Joint Framew�rk Jocument to be put eventually to the political 

parties. Th.i.s wiL_ not be a. blue-print, to be sumrnarj ly imposed. 

\ 
It will, 

of the 

howeiVEir, te the considered assessment by both Govefnments 

broad 1 ini�s of what might constitute a bc1lanced and 

honourable accc,mnmc at ion I translating into practice the1 pr iriciples 

1 of the Joint Deel c1ration. If it is to give :r:-eal impe!t.us to 

negotiations, it =annot merely settle for the lovrest common 

denominator a.m :mg the existing positions. That has ofte·n been 

tried, and failed. Rather, the two Governments, must creatE� a new 

, balance, chaJ.lE:ngirg deeply all the existing positions, inc':luding 
{ 

I 
their own. Unl,�ss 1:he Joint Framework Document achiev-�s tJ:i'is, it 

will fail in it.s purpose.

NATURE OF THE CONFl=CT 

Irrespective ot the positions which may be put in thii document, 

one can already posi:ulate from the nature of the conflict wha.t some 

of the key features of a. solution must be: 

Because the conflict is embittered by memories of past coercion -

and indeed fe-:H s of future coercion, with unionist and ,1atiohalist 

roles reversed - tr1e principle of consent, and, wherei possible, 

consensus, must be cit the heart of all arrangements. Miljoritarian 

t 6 .. eo .• n 1 
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procedures of Government are inherently unsuitable for ccmrnunities 

permanently divided along communal lines. 

The confl:Lc 1: reflects opposing fears that either nat'ionalists 

within Northern .treland, or unionists in a united Ireland, will be 

the ul tima;:e, dis;advantaged minority on the island. Therefore the 

notion of n.inority in either context must be purged of all 

connotations of victory of defeat. That can be achieved through 

full respect for the validity of each tradition and for �he right 

of each comm�nit·t in Northern Ireland to complete irotection for 

all their riqhts and to rigorous equality of treatmEnt. 

Since the cornrnun:Lties in Northern Ireland have an allegj;ance and 

identity whic.h, in each case, goes beyond the confine·s of Northern 

Ireland, t�e Iri�h - and for that matter the British - dtmensions 

of the problem must be reflected {rr all future arrangements. That 

includes new and meaningful North/ South insti tuticns, ·:o cater 

adequately for cu.�rent and future interrelationships on the island 

as a whole. 

Since the I:;ish and British Governments are, b�tween them, 

responsible f1:,r eYery aspect of administration which could touch in 

any way on t.he problem, new arrangements must be gt aran1:eed and 

buttressed by ful.L agreement between them. 

- .- --,.._ .-.. - .-. 
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since neh1 arrangements must win the allegiance of both traditions, 

we would propose that a new A9reemE:_nt should be validated by 

referendum in both jurisdictions, and thus earn legitima�y in both 

unionist and nationalist perspectives alike. 

It will not, of course, be easy to craft an Agreement which carries 

a rnaj or i ty :_n b•Jth areas: Nevertheless I believe• it would be 

unforgi veabl1� not to try. 

CHOICE FOR UlTIONJSM 

Just as this 1as been a time of difficult choice in the nationalist 

community, I believe the 

again, at a cro:;s-roads. 

unionist community also 

One road might be to 

stands, once 

continue the 

politics of denial, of 11 no surrender". That will no: prevent the 

world from cllang:_ng, any more than it did in the nast. It is 

surely clear by nJw that the future of unionism cannot be decided 

in disregard Jf tl1eir relationship with the national�st t�adition 

on the island. Tl1e alternative road could be a more cons�ructive 

dialogue with nationalism about what the union means for unionists. 

Is it cherisr.ed as an expression of unionist alle�riance2 and a 

protection of legj.timate unionist rights? Or is it still thought 

of as an instrument to be brandished against the nationalist 

population I wllethf!r within Northern Ireland or in 1 re land as a 

whole, or for ass,:'.!rting the dominance of the unioni!;t conununi ty 

over them? If, as I believe, these negative dimehs ions of the 

0 PRONI CENT/1/23/1 SA 
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Union are ever less central to unionist thinking, thEm th'at in 

itself. is a str�ng �rgument for unionists to join all the other 

parties who are ready, as of now, to go to the negotiating table. 

There 1s now •9. uniq·1e opportunity for the unionist co;omuni ty to 

leave behind f,Jr €!Ver the old nightrna:r-e of being merEily a 

beleagured outpost on the island. 

U.S. ROLE 

In our search fer a way forward the support of the int,�rnat'ional 

community 1s inport.ant for al 1 traditions. I want to pay 

particular tri b1...te to the role of the us Administration • .. mder 

President Clin-:0:1, and of our friends in Cong:r-ess of both parties, 

and in the Uni tE•d St ates generally. As a concerned - and where 

necessary a canjid friend to both Governments anc to both 

communities, Pr-e:;ident Clinton's inter.est has been an :.nvalr.lable

resource to all sides in the quest for progress. One can say, very 

simply, that many cru�ial advances in the situation would have been 

impossible without the American dimension. 

This, as I have said, is a time of hope. We have not yet. risen to

the collective cltallEnge of building the solution, but very solid 

foundations have beer laid. The elements for an honourable 

--.11-9:JC:! HSilnI8 
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accommodation are now to hand. All that is needed now is the
courage and irragination to put them tog�ther, and so to �lose a
centuries old :-ecord of conflict in Ireland.

I am very hopeful t:hat that will be achieved. 

o T n , o T n ffi1 ··�.::;zr- BE,8 202
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